Absfrac-We are developing a coordhsted team of robots to assemble structures, a task that cannot be performed by any single robot. Even simple operations in this domain require complex interaction behveea multiple robots and the number of contingencies that most be addressed if the team Is to act completely autonomously is prohibitively large. This scenario forces incorporation of a human operator. Ideally we would like a seamless interface behveeu the robots 2nd the operator such that the operator can interact with the system by helping it be more efnclent or get out of a stuck condition or performing a task that the robots are not capable of themselves. We use an architecture that implements "sliding autonomy" to accomplish these goals. The system of robots eau be fully autonomous as long as all is well. The system is capable of accepting input from the operator at any time, especially when it is unable to recover from B failure. We motivate this scenarlo with results from.an extended series of experiments we have conducted with tbree robots that work together to dock both ends of a suspended beam. We show the difference in performance behveen a completely teleoperated system, a fully aotonomous system, and one in which slidiog autonomy bas been incorporated.
1.
bJlRODUCTTON Increasingly, robotic systems perform tasks that humans cannot accomplish in environments where humans c m o t operate. Search and rescue, manufacturing, conshuction, and planetary exploration offer only a small sample of the complex tasks and the hostile environments in which robots are expected to function. The intricate nature of these tasks may require a team of robots capable of monitoring and guiding their own progress with a high level of autonomy. On the other hand, unpredictahle environments and circumstances may exceed the abilities of the autonomous system and, as a result, also demand tele-operator intervention or assistance. In this way, a system that combines elements of both autonomy and human control becomes necessary to assure performance and quality.
Our primary objective is to develop fundamental capabilities that enable multiple heterogeneous robots to work together, and with humans, in flexible, robust ways to deal with contingencies and to improve overall efficiency.
The basic concept is for robots to accomplish tasks, either autonomously or though tele-autonomy, which can be mixed and matched together to achieve significant levels of coordinated behavior. Decisions about when to switch between autonomous and tele-operated control can be made smoothly, both by humans and by the robots themselves.
This concept, which we term sliding autonomy, addresses one of the main areas of difficulty in current human-mhot interaction: Typically control is highly inflexible, reflecting an "either-or" constraint. That is, operating mchues are either pure tele-operation or pure autonomy. As complexity of the task increases, so does OUT inability to anticipate every contingency in which the robot will fmd itself [2]. In order to overcome these further complexities, then, it is essential to consider a mixed initiative system m which humans are able to collaborate seamlessly with a team of robots. Further, while autonomous operation is important for teams of robots performing complex functions, there will be many situations in which they will not successfully perform, or not even know bow to perform, a given submk. In addition, it is impossible to anticipate the types of hilures that might occur when a team of heterogeneous agents collaborates and to dense autonomous recovery strategies for all of them ahead of time. In these cases, and others as well, human intervention can help.
As part of developing sliding autonomy, we are d e s i m g the architectural framework and techniques that enable a human to take over control of a given subtask, while the robot@) maintain local autonomy. This architecture allows the robot to maintain cognizance of the overall task -monitoring it to determine when it has been completed (in which case it should autonomously move on to the next task) or when it has failed (in which case it should attempt recovery actions, perhaps in concert with the human operator). Figure 1 shows examples of shifting control between an operator and the system. This approach has several distinct advantages over other approaches to human-robot interaction. The robot maintains local autonomy even during tele-operation. In most other approaches, the task context is lost when the robot cedes control. When autonomous control is returned to the robot, it has little idea of what the user has done and how those actions fit in with the overall goals and tasks. Our approach allows for a smooth hand-off between (any part of) the system and a human operator. This approach is m l y mixed initiative. The robot can request help if it determines it is outside its range of expertise; hut, at the same time, an operator can request to take over control of some task whenever hdshe desires. I. APPROACH We are testing these ideas in the context of a team of robots that work together to assemble a physical structure that requires operations that cannot be performed by any single robot. The robot team includes a mobile manipulator (a skid-steered ATRV with a five degree-of-freedom manipulator), the NlST Robocrane (a six DOF inverted Stewart platform), and a mobile robot equippedwith stereo cameras (Figure 2 ) [E] . The beam and the robots are marked with fiducials that allow the roving eye to determine the relative distance between the fiducials (Figure 3 ). This information is continually transmitted wirelessly to both the other robots so that they can use this information to move.
ITn
Each robot plays a role in docking a beam securely between two uprights. The Robocrane provides the heavy litling capability and large workspace to grossly maneuver the beam, while the mobile manipulator finely positions the beam into the docking clamps using a coordinated resolved motion rate control to drive the ends. The mobile stereo cameras provide feedback for visual servoing and can be moved to focus on different aspects of the operation. Figure 4 shows three steps in the operation of docking both ends of the beam.
Coordinating these robots requires synchronization of a task tree that spans robots. This is done using a task executive that orchestrates the task across the robots [24].
For example the two-ended beam docking described here requires the execution of the tree shown in Figure 5 . The task is complex enough that there are many different failure modes, some of which occur very inkequently. We have run the beam docking experiment hundreds of times and have analyzed the types of errors that can occur--occasionally, the visual servoing fails because the roving eye loses track of a fiducial and cannot acquire it once again, Some times, a misestimation of distance causes a (near) collision between robots and the experiment has to he aborted. Sometimes, the robot arm gets stuck on the beam and the system can't easily disambiguate this situation *om the normal operation Very occasionally an intermittent e l e c~c a l problem resets one of the robots, and, a software hug causes a crash of a vital process on the mobile manipulator. As discussed above, sliding autonomy provides support at several different levels of operator interaction. These different levels require that each task he capable of functioning in both autonomous and tele-operated modes. For example, the leaf node that characterizes the mobile manipulator's dock-heam operation sometimes fails to dock the beam securely due to errors in the visual tracking.
When the robot initiates human control due to this failure, possibly after some number of re-tries, the dock task must switch modes and accept control from the tele-operator (ignoring inputs from the visual tracking routine).
Although the system is performing the same function, docking the heam, the task is accomplished differently in the autonomous and operator modes. -pre-arsigned rarks: driving the mobile robot around in our construction site is not an easy task to automafe so our synem hands over wntlol to the operator to roughly bring the mobile manipulator into a position t?om which the roving e)e can track it. As soon as thc mobile manipulator is in Yiew of the roving eye, it auiomarically torts tmckmg and thc operator is able to turn control hack to the operator. humon inrervenrion: When the roving eye loses one of the fiducinls it goes into an exhausrive search mode scanning its entire environment for thc fiducial. lhc operator can interrupt this search and t&e ovcr control of the camcra and point it IO tou,ards the general direction of the fiducial. Once ngain, as soon as the fiducial is found, aulonomou oprration can resume.
-failure recovery: In those cases where the robot is stuck and can.t proceed after having tried the preplamed contingencies, it gives up and asks for help. We have tested this case by forcing the system to the mobile m&i&ator bas failed threk time; it turns the system over to the operator under tele-operated control.
error = d e s i r e d j o s i t i o n -c u r r e n t q o s i t i o n i f (error < tolerance)
then done-true Task tree tbat specifics coordination amos multiple robots to An advantage of sliding autonomy is the ability to have the autonomous system monitor the operator and, conversely, to have the operator monitor the autonomous system. Consider the code fragment suggested for a visual servoing operation (Figure 6 ). If the operator took control of such a task, he would be responsible for both moving toward the goal position and determining arrival at the destination (within some tolerance)
, monitor , , action , To develop a mode whereby the autonomous system could monitor an operator, we have identified a distinction between monitor and action elements. A monitor task is responsible for determining when a goal criterion bas been satisfied An action task is responsible for moving the system closer to some goal state. The separation of monitor and action components for visual servoiug is shown in Figure 7 . The monitor block is responsible for determining when the position of the end-effector is within some tolerance distance of the goal. The action block is responsible for moving the arm closer to the goal. When a task is separated into action and monitor components the operator is able to take over either component while the system continues with the other, enabling a mode of shared conml. In general, direct control of several robots simultaneously while attempting to achieve some related goal places a significant burden on the operator. For example, during the dock of the second end of the heam, the Crane and Mobile Manipulator must work concurrently to position the beam. The second end dock is a task that is subject to failure and benefits &om the addition of sliding autonomy, but requiring the operator to servo the Mobile Manipulator and Crane together is unacceptable.
Our solution is such that when the operator moves the Mobile Manipulator, the Crane follows accordingly. An ideal implementation would slave the Mobile Manipulator and Crane to a third input where the operator specifies beam's movements directly. We suggest that, in general, the goal during teleoperation is to concentrate the operator's interaction toward satisfying the goals (e.g., beam placement) rather than achieving indirect sub-goals (e.g., robot positions).
II. RESULTS
To validate our hypothesis that sliding autonomy will increase a system's overall efficiency and performance, we have compared fully autonomous, sliding autonomous, and tele-operated versions of the system. EfGciency and performance are quantified by the number of successful completions and the time needed to complete the task. The assembly task has been executed 50 times in each of the control modes.
For the autonomous trials, the system performed the assembly task as described in Figure 4 without any sort of operator interaction (aside fiom initialization). For the sliding autonomy trials, operators were allowed to intervene and perform a fixed set of tasks. These tasks included grasping, pushing, and docking the beam. The operator could also control the roving eye's visual search and take control of the mobile manipulator at several other times. During these experiments there were no preassigned operator tasks. When an operator intervened during a trial that would have been successful regardless (intervention may have served to accelerate success), we term that discretionary intervention. Intervention during trials that would have otherwise failed is termed mandatory intervention. Finally, for the tele-operated trials, four operators each performed fifteen iterations of the assembly.
The primruy input to the operator was the roving eye's video stream (i.e., the operators could not directly see the system). The operator output control to each robot using several simple interfaces and a six DOF "space mouse." All operators were familiar with the system, but the skill levels. differed (one skilled, two intermediate, and one novice). Each operator was allowed to perform several practice nms and the extreme performances were discarded for a total of 50 trials.
The failures occurred roughly evenly across the near end, swap ends, and far end segments of the experiment.
For example, on very few occasions there was an electrical failure on the mobile manipulator that prevented movement. Errors in the visual servoing nearly caused a collision between two of the robots. A handful of times, a portion of the assembled strucwe broke apart and prevented further assembly, the roving eye irrecoverably lost sight of some fiducial, or some autonomous task failed to start properly. The name and variety of errors does not clearly suggest a small or easy set of autonomous fixes. Yet, from the standpoint of a passive observer, the majority of these cases had a clear recovery solution. Considering the experiment where two robots nearly collided, the proper strategy would be to recognize the close proximity, stop before the collision, and hack up one of the robots. Avating this situation autonomously might require increased visual accuracy, better motion control, or more complex obstacle avoidance. Although there is undoubtedly the potential to remedy this kind of error autonomously, for some systems the high cost of implementation seem to out weigh the 2% improvement in success rate. The timing results are described in Table 1 . During the sliding autonomy trials, operator failure handling was never employed (in all cases the operator intervened before exceptions were generated). The overall success rate jumped to 94%, with only three failed experiments. The three failed experiments involved damaged hardware (proximity switches necessary for grasping were damaged) and two cases where erratic mobile manipulator movement (possibly the result of network failure) required a software reset. Strictly speaking, the erratic movements were recoverable with operator intervention, but we chose to power cycle the equipment for safety reasons.
The nature of failures-collisions, misalignments, and visual tracking errors-already suggests opportunities where human intervention can increase the success rate. Performance during the sliding autonomy experiments will also depend on the operator's attention to the system and the operator's interface [7] . As the workload of an operator increases (e.g., the operator is distracted) or the complexity of the world increases (e.g. the user interface is insufficient), the contribution of the operator will decline. To mitigate these effects in our experiments, monitoring and controlling the system will he our operator's only task. Furthermore, the operator interfaces will be tailored for each tele-operated task and will remain constant throughout the experiments. It is further interesting to note that sliding autonomy serves to both limit the workload of the operator (by employing operator assistance only when necessary) and reduce the complexity of the system (by focusing operator control to specific aspects of the system). Eventually, we propose to examine the quality of the operator's interface, perhaps as a function of information provided and demanded, with respect to the productivity of the operator. For example, a real-time video display may help navigate a vehicle around obstacles, but also requires a higher data rate and reduces tolerance to communication delays. For the sliding autonomy trials, the average completion time was similar to that of the fuUy autonomous system, but the standard deviation was higher (see Table I ). On close consideration, however, this average and standard deviation are not directly comparable to those of the autonomous runs. The operator is now able to recover from disastmus runs that would not have weighed into the autonomous averages. Indeed, the successful trials must be subdivided into two groups: discretionary intervention and mandatory interveutioo. Of the original 50 runs, 68% were successful with only discretionary intervention -a number that compares with the 64% autonomously successful rate.
The small decrease in average time (see Table 1 ) over the autonomous mns is the result of the operator intervening to quicken autonomous tasks. One common point of intervention was manual completion of the autonomous visual search. Of the original 50 runs, 26% were successful only with mandatory intervention with an average of 11 minutes and a standard deviation of over 2.5 minutes. The large standard deviation is representative of the difference in the various errors. When the operator simply had to move the roving eye to bring a fiducial hack into view, the time penalty was small. When the operator had to reposition robots to reconstruct pans of the assembly that had fallen apart, the time penalty was much larger. From these results, it is clear that there is a substantial increase in successful runs and a small, hut noticeable, time decrease in the discretionary intervention Mals. The success of the mandatory mals accounts for the increase in successful nms, hut the completion of those tasks placed n heavy load on the operator.
DI. CONCLUSIONS
Systems that rely solely on autonomy suffer from unexpected complications and excessive complexity. Teleoperated systems suffer from latency, bandwidth, and human limitations. Our goal is to develop an architectural framework that allows an operator to meaningfully and seamlessly panicipate in control of a multi-robot system. Our experiments todate show that sliding autonomy increases reliability over a completely autonomous system and task completion times are reduced over a manually operated system. While we have not measured cognitive loading on the operator, we believe that sliding autonomy has the prospect of significantly reducing the load on an operator. In the future, we intend to qunntify the benefits of sliding autonomy in the assembly of a more complicated structure using a larger set of criteria. Another area we are examining has to do with representations of data presented to the operator.
